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Abstract. 20	

Toxic concentrations of monocarboxylic weak acids present in lignocellulosic hydrolyzates affect 21	

cell integrity and fermentative performance of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In this work, we report 22	

the deletion of the general catabolite repressor Mig1p as a strategy to improve the tolerance of 23	

S. cerevisiae towards inhibitory concentrations of acetic, formic or levulinic acid. In contrast with 24	

the wt yeast, where the growth and ethanol production were cessed in presence of acetic acid 5 25	

g/L or formic acid 1.75 g/L (initial pH not adjusted), the m9 strain (Δmig1::kan) produced 26	

4.06±0.14 and 3.87±0.06 g/L of ethanol respectively. Also, m9 strain tolerated a higher 27	

concentration of 12.5 g/L acetic acid (initial pH adjusted to 4.5) without affecting its fermentative 28	

performance. Moreover, m9 strain produced 33% less acetic acid and 50-70% less glycerol in 29	

presence of weak acids, and consumed acetate and formate as carbon sources under aerobic 30	

conditions. Our results show that the deletion of Mig1p provides a single gene deletion target for 31	

improving the acid tolerance of yeast strains significantly.  32	
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Introduction 48	

Utilization of lignocellulosic biomass for biofuel and biochemical production offers social, 49	

economic and energetic benefits compared to sucrose and starch-based feedstocks. These 50	

plant residues can contain up to 75% fermentable sugars in the form of cellulose and 51	

hemicellulose, where D-xylose, L-arabinose, D-galactose, D-mannose and D-glucose are the 52	

main sugar monomers [51]. Pre-treatment methods are required to disrupt the lignocellulose 53	

matrix for improved hydrolytic enzyme accessibility; however, this inevitably causes some 54	

degree of degradation of the three major components of lignocellulosic biomass, and generates 55	

a broad diversity of toxic compounds such as ketones, aldehydes, phenols and organic 56	

acids[20]. These toxic compounds can negatively affect the enzyme hydrolysis and 57	

fermentation; first with the reduction of soluble sugar yield in enzyme hydrolysis, and second, 58	

with a reduction in the growth rate and ethanol yield in the fermentation stage with 59	

Saccharomyces cerevisiae [3, 6, 46]. 60	

There are at least 18 different inhibitory compounds released from conventional pre-treatment 61	

methods [20], but the type and concentration of the released inhibitory compounds strongly 62	

depend on the nature of the lignocellulosic biomass. However, acetic, formic and levulinic acid 63	

are the three most abundant monocarboxylic acids found in the lignocellulosic hydrolysates. 64	

Acetic acid is formed when amorphous hemicellulose is degraded and releases acetyl side 65	

chains, while formic acid and levulinic acid are degradation products from furfural and 66	

hydroxymethylfurfural [49]. Concentrations of acetic acid in lignocellulosic hydrolyzates typically 67	

range between 1-5 g/L [20, 24] and in some cases up to 10 g/L have been reported [57]. 68	

Although formic acid can be found in concentrations 10-times lower than acetic acid, its lower 69	

pKa of 3.77 compared to acetic acid’s pKa of 4.75, and its smaller size, are responsible for the 70	

increased toxicity [26]. The next most commonly found weak acid in hydrolysates is levulinic 71	

acid with a pKa of 4.62, and is often found in the range of 1.1-2.6 g/L [20, 26, 47].  72	
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When in a pH-environment below to an acid’s pKa, the acid predominantly exists in its 73	

undissociated form. Many weak organic acids such as acetic, benzoic or sorbic, have a 74	

lipophilic nature, which favours its diffusion across the cell membrane until equilibrium is 75	

reached[15]; alternatively it can be transported in its acid form through a plasma membrane 76	

channel (Fps1p) or in its anionic form via a proton symporter (Ady2p, Jen1p) in absence of 77	

glucose [5]. The pH of the cytosol is typically higher than the extracellular environment in 78	

exponentially growing cells, causing the dissociation of the weak acid, raising the concentration 79	

of protons and charged anions, and decreasing the cell’s internal pH [47, 48]. S. cerevisiae 80	

responds to restore the intracellular pH by activating the plasma membrane ATPase (Pma1p) to 81	

pump out protons [10, 61]; however, this defence mechanism demands ATP hydrolysis, and it is 82	

known that this H+ translocator enzyme can consume up to 60% of total cellular ATP under 83	

some acidic conditions [1, 14]. Thus, higher acid concentrations will lead to less ATP available 84	

for cell growth and compromising its development [18, 62]. We have recently characterized this 85	

ATP requirement using genome-scale modelling [17]. Moreover, accumulation of high 86	

intracellular concentrations of the weak acid’s anion will raise the cytoplasm’s osmolarity [22], 87	

causing elevated water inflow to restore homeostasis, and resulting in a potentially lethal 88	

increase in the internal pressure of the cell [23]. High acetate concentration (~12 g/L) causes 89	

elevation in the levels of oxidatively modified proteins and in the activity of antioxidant enzymes 90	

in yeast cells, demonstrating its prooxidant effects [24]. As described, acidic stressors have a 91	

broad impact of adverse effects, thus in order to improve the overall cell robustness a more 92	

comprehensive strategies are required. For example, the manipulation of transcription factors 93	

that will results in the modification of the expression patterns of its target genes whose activity 94	

might generate an improved tolerance phenotype. For example the overexpression of 95	

transcriptional activator HAA1, demonstrated the regulation of a set of genes required for S. 96	

cerevisiae tolerance to weak acid stress [58]. 97	
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Interestingly, in the absence of fermentable sugars, acetate can be assimilated as carbon 98	

source by S. cerevisiae under aerobic conditions, requiring the anaplerotic enzymes in the 99	

glyoxylate cycle and gluconeogenesis encoded by ACS1, ICL1, MLS1, PCK1, andFBP1 [24-27]. 100	

These genes contain a carbon source-responsive element in their promoters that are activated 101	

by Cat8p, which itself is regulated by carbon catabolite repression (CCR) [27, 28]. When 102	

glucose is available at high concentrations, the general catabolite repressor Mig1p (YGL035C; a 103	

Cys2His2 zinc finger protein) binds to the CAT8 promoter and recruits the repressor complex 104	

Ssn1p-Tup1p, blocking its expression [29, 30]. During low glucose levels, Mig1p is 105	

phosphorylated by the serine–threonine kinase Snf1p complex, a central component in the CCR 106	

signalling pathway, and then is exported to the cytosol, liberating the exerted repression of 107	

CAT8 [31, 32]. Also, yeast has two other zinc finger proteins that are closely related to Mig1p, 108	

namely, Mig2p and Mig3p. Mig2p seems to be a minor player in glucose repression. Some 109	

glucose-repressed genes are synergistically repressed by Mig1p and Mig2p, while others are 110	

repressed only by Mig1p. Mig3p does not seem to overlap in function with Mig1p and Mig2p 111	

[33]. This transcriptional control, exerted by the CCR network, helps to coordinate the adaptive 112	

response towards alternative carbon sources [32, 34-35]. Interestingly, the Mig1p repressor not 113	

only regulates the expression of genes with metabolic functions, but also has been described to 114	

repress the expression of genes related with stress tolerance and other diverse functions [37-115	

38]. For example, the metal toxicity stress-inducible metallothionein Cup1-1p and the salt 116	

stress-inducible P-type ATPase sodium pump Ena1p are also overexpressed when Mig1p 117	

repressor is deleted or under glucose starvation conditions (Mig1p inactive) [39-41]. This cross 118	

talk among stress responsive elements (transcription factors and genes) suggests that Mig1p 119	

extensively regulates gene expression to cope with the imposed stress, and to improve the 120	

tolerance/survival success. This indicates the contribution of Snf1p/Mig1p pathway in cell 121	

survival during several types of starvation and environmental stress.  122	
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In this work, we report the deletion of the general repressor Mig1p as a strategy to improve the 123	

tolerance of S. cerevisiae towards acidic (low pH) stress, imposed by weak organic acids 124	

(acetic, formic and levulinic acid) during aerobic, oxygen limiting, and anaerobic growth. We 125	

further discuss metabolic causes for improved tolerance and the impact of the initial culture pH 126	

on the concentrations tolerated. 127	

Material and methods 128	

Strains and plasmids used 129	

Laboratory strain S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (MATa MAL2-8c SUC2) [42], kindly provided by 130	

Prof. Vincent J. J. Martin (Concordia University), was used as reference strain. The MIG1 131	

(YGL035C) gene, encoding the CCR-general repressor Mig1p, was disrupted from parental 132	

strain to generate S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 mig1::kanMX6). 133	

Plasmids pUG6 (carrying loxP-KanMX-loxP, kanr) and pSH65 (Cre-expressing, GAL1 promoter, 134	

bler, used to recombine the loxP–marker gene–loxP and remove the marker gene) were 135	

purchased from EUROSCARF [43]. Escherichia coli DH5α was used for general cloning and 136	

molecular procedures. 137	

MIG1 gene deletion 138	

Gene deletion was performed using the standard PCR-mediated gene insertion protocol [43]. 139	

Disruption cassette was generated by PCR using primers mig1-F 5’-140	

GAGTATAGTGGAGACGACATACTACCATAGCCatgcaaagCAGCTGAAGCTTCGTACGC-3’ 141	

and mig1-R 5’-142	

ATTTATCTGCACCGCCAAAAACTTGTCAGCGTAtcagtccGCATAGGCCACTAGTGGATCTG-143	

3’ and plasmid pUG6 as template. The bolded regions indicate homology to the plasmid pUG6, 144	

non-bolded regions to MIG1 gene, and lowercase letters to the MIG1 CDS. Gene deletion was 145	

confirmed by PCR analysis and Sanger sequencing using primers mig1-FCK 5’-146	
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TCGCGAGAGACTGCGGACTGC -3’ and mig1-RCK 5’- AGAACAATTAATTATCTCTGCGG -3’ 147	

and genomic DNA of possible MIG1 disruptant. 148	

Growth media 149	

Yeast peptone dextrose (YPD) was used for regular maintenance of yeast strains. Solid YPD 150	

contains, per liter, 10 g yeast extract, 20 g peptone, 20 g agar, and 10 g glucose. For selection 151	

of MIG1 disruptants, YPD-agar was supplemented with 200 µg/mL G418 and plates were 152	

incubated at 30oC. For screening acid-tolerant strains, solid YPD was supplemented with 10 g/L 153	

of acetic acid using a 20% (V/V) glacial acetic acid stock (filter-sterilized); pH was not adjusted 154	

after acid addition. Stain m9 was further analysed in solid YPD and liquid YPD (supplemented 155	

with 20 g/L of glucose) containing 1.75 g/L of formic acid (final-pH was not adjusted), or 20 g/L 156	

of levulinic acid (final-pH was not adjusted), or in YPD with adjusted pH of 8.0 (using NaOH 1N) 157	

or 3.2 (using HCl 1N). The evaluated concentrations of acetic and formic acid were selected 158	

based on previously reported concentrations found in hydrolysates [20, 26]. For levulinic acid, 159	

concentrations were ramped increased until the growth of the wt strain cessed. Strain wt was 160	

used as reference in all the tolerance-screening assays. For experiments in solid YPD, both 161	

strains were serially diluted (100 to 10-4) using an overnight-grown YPD liquid culture, plates 162	

were incubated at 30oC for 3-5 days. For acid-tolerance screening experiments using liquid 163	

medium, YPD was supplemented with 20 g/L of glucose, cultures were started with an initial 164	

OD620nm of 0.1 (≈0.15 gDCW/L biomass), and incubated at 30oC and 200 rpm. Samples were 165	

taken under sterile conditions every 24 h until 5 days, for determination of biomass and ethanol 166	

concentration. 167	

Pre-culture preparation 168	

Independent yeast colonies of CEN.PK 113-7D (wt) and CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (m9) strains, 169	

isolated from YPD-agar plates, were first cultivated in 50 mL conical tubes containing 15 mL 170	
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YPD medium and overnight-grown at 30oC, 200 rpm. Inoculum cultures were started by 171	

transferring 500 µL of the tube-grown cultures into 250 mL flasks containing 25 mL YPD 172	

medium and incubated for 24 h at 30oC and 200 rpm. The cells from these precultures were 173	

harvested by centrifugation at 18,000 g for 5 min at 4oC, washed twice with sterile YPD media, 174	

and then used to inoculate final batch fermentations at an initial optical density at 620 nm 175	

(OD620nm) of 0.1 (≈0.15 gDCW/L biomass).  176	

Aerobic batch fermentation in presence of weak acids 177	

Aerobic batch fermentations were performed using 250 mL flasks containing 50 mL of YPD 178	

supplemented with the correspondent weak acid concentration. For acetic acid, the evaluated 179	

concentrations were 0.0, 5.0, and 6.0 g/L. Formic acid was evaluated at 0.0, 1.75, and 2.1 g/L. 180	

Levulinic acid was evaluated at concentrations of 0.0, 20 and 25 g/L. The pH media after the 181	

acid supplementation was not adjusted. All the flasks cultures were started with an initial 182	

OD620nmof 0.1 (≈0.15 gDCW/L biomass), and incubated at 30oC and 200 rpm. Samples for 183	

determination of biomass and extracellular metabolite concentration were periodically withdrawn 184	

under sterile conditions. 185	

Anaerobic batch fermentation in presence of weak acids 186	

Aerobically precultured wt and m9 cells were transferred into modified Hungate-type tubes 187	

containing 10 mL of YPD medium. Medium and headspace were sparged with nitrogen air to 188	

purge oxygen; tubes were capped with rubber stoppers crimped with aluminum seal. These 189	

anaerobic precultures were overnight incubated in a rotary shaker at 30oC and 200 rpm and 190	

used to inoculate anaerobic batch cultures. Anaerobic fermentation was carried out in 150 mL 191	

serum bottles containing 75 mL of YPD medium supplemented with the correspondent weak 192	

acid concentration. Acetic acid was evaluated at 0.0 and 5.0 g/L, and formic acid at 0.0 and 1.75 193	

g/L concentrations. Medium and headspace were sparged with nitrogen air to ensure anaerobic 194	
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ambience, bottles were capped with rubber stoppers and crimped with aluminum seals. All the 195	

anaerobic cultures were started with an initial OD620nmof 0.1 (≈0.15 gDCW/L biomass), and 196	

incubated at 30oC and 200 rpm. Samples for determination of biomass and extracellular 197	

metabolite concentration were periodically withdrawn under sterile conditions using needle 198	

syringes. Anaerobic batch cultivations were also performed using a 1.5 L stirred tank 199	

bioreactors (Applikon, The Netherlands), using a working volume of 1 L of YPD medium with a 200	

higher concentration of glucose (20 g/L total), supplemented with 5 g/L of acetic acid (pH was 201	

not adjusted after acid addition). Cultures were inoculated at an initial OD600 nm of 0.5 (≈0.75 202	

gDCW/L biomass). pH was monitored but not controlled during the entire cultivation. Temperature 203	

was controlled at 30°C. Nitrogen flow was set to 0.5 vvm. Dissolved oxygen tension was 204	

measured with a polarographic oxygen electrode (Applisens, Applikon), the impeller speed was 205	

maintained at 150 rpm. 206	

Microaerobic batch fermentation with initial pH adjusted to 4.5 207	

A set of microaerobic batches were carried out using 50 mL conical tubes containing 25 mL of 208	

YPD medium supplemented with 20g/L of glucose and with increasing concentrations of acetic 209	

acid: 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, and 12.5 g/L. After acetic acid was added, medium pH was adjusted to 4.5 210	

using KOH 3M. Once pH was settled, culture medium was filter sterilized. Culture tubes were 211	

started with an initial OD620nm of 0.1 (≈0.15 gDCW/L biomass), and incubated at 30 oC and 200 212	

rpm. 500 µL samples for determination of biomass and ethanol concentration were periodically 213	

withdrawn under sterile conditions. 214	

Calculation of initial ratio of undissociated form (iRUF) of acetic acid 215	

The initial ratio of undissociated form (iRUF) of acetic acid for the different working pH used in 216	

this work was calculated using the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation (Eq. 1). pKa= 4.75 was 217	

used for acetic acid. 218	
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  Eq. (1) 219	

Kinetic parameters calculation 220	

The data plotted were recorded by reading until the maximum concentration of ethanol 221	

observed. The specific rates of growth (µ), glucose consumption (qGlc), ethanol production 222	

(qEtOH), and yield of ethanol on glucose (YEtOH/Glc), were determined. The µ and qGlc values were 223	

calculated during exponential growth phase. Because growth rates and ethanol production 224	

kinetics differed among studied strains and culture conditions, qEtOH and YEtOH/Glc were calculated 225	

considering only the ethanol production phase, defined as the period from starting one sample 226	

before ethanol was detected up to the point when a sharp decrease in ethanol accumulation 227	

was observed. Following the same criteria, plots were constructed using only the data 228	

corresponding to the ethanol production phase. Cultivations were performed in triplicate. The 229	

values reported represent the means of the experiments performed.  230	

Analytical methods 231	

Cell growth was followed as optical density at 620 nm (spectrophotometer GENESYS20, 232	

Thermo Fisher Scientific). Biomass was determined as dry-cell weight (DCW) as described 233	

previously [43]. Samples taken during cultivation period were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 2 234	

min. Supernatant was filtered using 0.45 µm syringe-filter and stored at -20 oC for subsequent 235	

analysis. Glucose, ethanol, acetate, formate, levulinate and glycerol were analysed by high-236	

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Ulti-Mate 3000, Dionex) with refractive index 237	

detector (Shodex). Filtered samples were loaded onto an Aminex HPX-87H ion exchange 238	

column (Bio-Rad) operated at 42 oC and eluted with 5 mM H2SO4 at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min.239	
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 240	

Results 241	

Disruption of MIG1 causes an acetic acid resistance phenotype. 242	

The CCR-general repressor MIG1 gene was deleted from S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (wt) 243	

strain to evaluate its possible participation in acidic stress response. The MIG1 mutant, m9, and 244	

the wt strain were plated onto YPD-agar containing 10 g/L of acetic acid. The wt strain did not 245	

show any growth after 5 days of incubation (Fig. 1a); in contrast, the MIG1 disruptant was able 246	

to grow by the third day of incubation (Fig. 1a). For further characterization, m9 strain was also 247	

cultivated in presence of different stressors such as 1.75 g/L of formic acid, or 20 g/L of levulinic 248	

acid, or alkaline (pH of 8.0), or acidic (pH of 3.2) environment. As observed in figure 1a, m9 249	

strain showed an improved growth performance towards all the tested stressors in comparison 250	

with the wt strain; especially with formic acid (1.75 g/L), where the growth of the wt strain was 251	

completely inhibited compared to the robust growth of m9 strain (Fig. 1a). Similar results were 252	

observed with acetic acid (Fig. 1a). Liquid YPD cultures of m9 and wt strains under the same 253	

concentrations of stressors tested in solid YPD, showed that m9 strain was also fermentative 254	

active and ethanol was produced even under high concentrations of the stressors (Fig. 1b). For 255	

example, m9 strain showed some growth and ethanol production even in the presence of 10 g/L 256	

of acetic acid until the fifth day of cultivation (Fig. 1b), in comparison with the null growth or 257	

ethanol production by the wt strain.  258	

 259	

Characterization of m9 strain in aerobic batch cultures in presence of toxic 260	

concentrations of weak acids 261	

Acetic acid 262	
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While anaerobic conditions are used for ethanol production in S. cerevisiae, the production of 263	

organic acids, such as adipic acid, are favourable under aerobic conditions [2]. Hence, we 264	

wanted to evaluate the acid tolerance of m9 strains under aerobic conditions. The performance 265	

of strains wt and m9 was characterized in aerobic batch cultures by means of its kinetics of 266	

growth, substrate consumption, and ethanol and by-product formation. Cultivations of wt and m9 267	

strains carried out in YPD media containing 10 g/L of glucose and no weak acid addition 268	

generated similar profiles of growth, sugar consumption, and ethanol production (Figs. 2a and 269	

2b). After 12 h of cultivation, glucose was completely consumed and maximum biomass (≈6.7 270	

gDCW/L) and ethanol (≈3.4 g/L) production were reached for both strains (Table 1) around the 271	

12th hour. A slight decrease in the final concentrations of glycerol and acetate was observed for 272	

the m9 strain (0.596±0.047 g/L and 0.472±0.030 g/L, respectively) in comparison with the 273	

parental strain (0.663±0.027 g/L and 0.711±0.020 g/L, respectively) (Fig. 2b). Supplementation 274	

of 5 g/L of acetic acid caused complete growth inhibition of wt strain, consistent with the 275	

previous observations in the low oxygen cultures (Supplementary Fig 1a and 1b). The presence 276	

of 5 g/L of acetic acid in the m9 culture extended the lag phase of growth by 2 h (Fig. 2c), in 277	

comparison with the control conditions (without weak acid). Kinetic parameters were also 278	

affected by the imposed acidic stress; specific growth rate (µ), glucose consumption (qs), and 279	

ethanol formation (qp) were 32.8, 30.4 and 41.25% lower than the obtained in the unstressed 280	

cultures (Table 1). Despite a lag phase and decreased growth rate, final biomass and ethanol 281	

were comparable to media without weak acids (Table 1). Interestingly, the final concentration of 282	

excreted glycerol was 50% lower than the obtained titer when no acid was added in the m9 283	

cultures (Fig. 2c). No acetic acid was co-consumed with glucose during the initial growth phase, 284	

but after glucose was almost depleted (cultivation time > 12 h), cells started to co-consume the 285	

produced ethanol and the supplemented acetic acid as carbon sources; this caused an increase 286	

in the biomass during the subsequent 6 h after glucose exhaustion. With this, final acetate 287	

concentration was only 1.9 g/L of the 5 g/L added at the beginning of the cultivation (Fig. 2c). 288	
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Then, m9 cells were subjected to 6 g/L of acetic acid and kinetic parameters were calculated 289	

(Fig. 2d). This high concentration of acetic acid caused a prolonged lag phase; approximately 290	

12 h were needed for m9 strain to show progression into growth phase (Fig. 2d). As expected, a 291	

more drastic reduction in kinetic parameters were observed with µ, qs, and qp values being 57.8, 292	

72.0 and 57.9% lower than non-acidified cultures (Table 1). Despite this long lag phase, m9 293	

cells produced around 3.2 g/L of ethanol, quite similar to the production observed in control 294	

cultures. The acetate-ethanol co-utilization phase was also observed after glucose exhaustion 295	

(Fig. 2d). 296	

Formic acid 297	

Rates of growth, substrate consumption and ethanol formation were also characterized for the 298	

m9 strain in presence of toxic concentrations of formic acid in aerobic batch cultures. 1.75 g/L of 299	

formic acid proved to be a lethal concentration for the wt strain. In contrast, m9 strain aerobically 300	

cultured at this concentration of formic acid suffered a slight inhibitory effect on its growth rate, 301	

showing a µ = 0.194 h-1. This is 37% slower than the non-acidified m9 cultures (Table 1), yet it 302	

produced as much biomass (6.6 gDCW/L) and ethanol (3.6 g/L) as the m9 control cultures at 12 h 303	

of cultivation. Formic acid was co-consumed with glucose during the exponential growth phase 304	

and at the end of the cultivation (16 h) only 38.8% of the added formate remained in the culture 305	

(Fig. 2e). The toxic effect of a higher concentration of formic acid, 2.1 g/L, was also evaluated 306	

under aerobic batch cultivation. Acidic stress caused a lag phase of 10 h (Fig. 2f), where neither 307	

growth nor glucose consumption was observed; however, m9 reached a maximum biomass of 308	

6.5 gDCW/L, similar to the reference cultivations of m9. The maximum ethanol concentration 309	

obtained was 3.0 g/L, only 8.5% less than the maximum reported for m9 at non-acidified 310	

conditions, although this maximum level was reached after 31 h of cultivation (Fig. 2f), almost 311	

20 h of delay. As observed for acetic cultivations, addition of formic acid resulted in a decreased 312	
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production of glycerol; 73 and 41% less glycerol were produced at the end of the fermentation 313	

when 1.75 or 2.1 g/L was added, respectively (Table 1). 314	

Levulinic acid 315	

A final set of aerobic batches was done in presence of toxic concentrations of levulinic acid. 316	

Neither growth nor ethanol production were observed in the wt strain, after 19 h of cultivation in 317	

YPD medium supplemented with 10 g/L of glucose and 20 g/L of levulinic acid. Although m9 318	

strain grew 43 and 69 % slower than the growth rate of m9 under control conditions (Table 1), 319	

was able to tolerate concentrations of 20 and 25 g/L of the acid (Fig. 2g and 2h), respectively. A 320	

striking difference was observed for the production of ethanol by m9 strain when levulinic acid 321	

was added, 4.3 g/L and 4.2 g/L of ethanol (Fig. 2g and 2h) were accumulated; 1.3- and 1.28-322	

times higher than the ethanol produced in m9 control conditions (Fig. 2b) and the highest 323	

obtained from all aerobic cultivations performed (Table 1). This high ethanol concentration was 324	

accompanied by high ethanol production rates, and high values of ethanol yield on glucose; the 325	

highest obtained by far (Table 1). As observed for the acetic and formic acid cultivations, final 326	

concentration of glycerol was reduced by 60% when levulinic acid was added to the culture 327	

medium (Fig. 2g and 2h). These results indicate that addition of high concentrations of levulinic 328	

acid caused a positive effect in the fermentative performance of m9 strain. However, these high 329	

concentrations of levulinic acid (20-25 g/L) never have been described as part of lignocellulosic 330	

hydrolysates, thus no further characterization was done for the toxic effects of this acid.  331	

 332	

Characterization of m9 strain in anaerobic batch cultures in presence of toxic 333	

concentrations of weak acids 334	

The effect of acidic stress on the fermentative performance of wt and m9 strains was also 335	

characterized. Thus batch cultures under fully anaerobic conditions were performed, using YPD 336	
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with 10 g/L of glucose. Reference cultures of wt and m9 strains were carried out with no weak 337	

acid supplementation (Figs. 3a and 3b). After 12 h of cultivation both strains consumed 338	

completely 10 g/L of glucose at similar rate of consumption (Table 2), producing ≈3.5 gDCW/L of 339	

biomass and a maximum of ≈ 4.5 g/L of ethanol. As expected, in comparison with aerobic 340	

fermentations, anaerobic cultivation of wt and m9 strains produced less biomass and high 341	

ethanol concentrations at the end of fermentation (Table 2). 342	

Formic acid 343	

Anaerobic fermentation of wt strain in presence of 1.75 g/L of formic acid confirmed the high 344	

acidic stress exerted at this concentration, causing total inhibition of growth and fermentative 345	

capabilities of wt strain (data not shown). In contrast, the same formic acid concentration 346	

caused a minor toxic effect on the fermentative performance of m9 strain. Although growth 347	

performance of m9 strain was highly affected (Fig. 3c), with a final biomass concentration of 348	

1.098 gDCW/L, a decrease of almost 66%, this was the lowest biomass concentration obtained 349	

from all the anaerobic characterizations of m9 strain (Table 2). Despite the reduced biomass 350	

yield, m9 strain was able to produce 3.87 g/L of ethanol; a slight 17% decrease compared to the 351	

levels produced by m9 in the control conditions (Table 1). 352	

Acetic acid 353	

Either growth or glucose consumption were observed after 20 h of cultivation of wt strain in 354	

presence of a concentration of 5 g/L of acetic acid. Interestingly, m9 strain was able to tolerate 355	

the toxicity of 5 g/L of the acetic acid under anaerobic conditions (Fig. 3d). After 6h of 356	

cultivation, growth and ethanol production showed progression and maximum levels of biomass 357	

and ethanol were reached at 20 h of fermentation (Fig. 3d); 8 h delayed from the reference m9 358	

cultivations without acetic acid (Fig. 3b). Acidic stress caused m9 strain to produce 59% less 359	

biomass at the end of fermentation (Table 2), with a µ= 0.141 h-1, 51% slower than the growth 360	
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rate from non-acidified m9 cultures. Despite this low biomass production, m9 strain produced 361	

4.06 g/L of ethanol (Fig. 3d), only 13% less than m9 under control anaerobic conditions. As 362	

observed in aerobic m9 cultivations, supplementation of the culture medium with acetic acid 363	

caused a drastic reduction of 72% in the final levels of produced glycerol (Table 2) under 364	

anaerobic environment. Consumption of acetate or ethanol after glucose exhaustion was not 365	

observed in anaerobic experiments (Fig.3d). 366	

 367	

Characterization of m9 strain in anaerobic fermenter batch cultures in presence of toxic 368	

concentration of acetic acid 369	

A set of anaerobic batch bioreactor cultivations, with 1.0 L of YPD and 20 g/L of glucose, were 370	

carried out in presence of 5 g/L of acetic acid to evaluate the performance of m9 strain in a 371	

controlled anaerobic environment. As observed in figure 4, after 4h of cultivation, biomass and 372	

ethanol production showed progression, reaching its maximum value at 15h. After 32 h of 373	

cultivation, m9 strain produced 4.17 ±0.16 gDCW/L of biomass with a µ= 0.135 h-1. Glucose was 374	

completely consumed at 18 h with a qs= 0.345gGLC/gDCW·h. Whereas the final ethanol 375	

concentration was 9.488 g/L with a qp = 0.144 gEtOH/gDCW·h, and a YEtOH = 0.422 gEtOH/gGLC, that 376	

is 83% close to the theoretical ethanol yield on glucose. The pH of the YPD medium decreased 377	

from 6.5 to 4.2 after the addition of acetic acid (5 g/L), and it remained at the same value for the 378	

entire cultivation, indicating the tolerance of m9 strain to acidic environments. Consumption of 379	

acetate or ethanol after glucose exhaustion was not observed in anaerobic experiments (Fig. 4). 380	

Results from these batch culture characterizations of m9 strain confirmed that the increased 381	

robustness towards acidic stress of the Mig1p disrupted-yeast is still maintained under fully 382	

anaerobic conditions, indicating that m9 strain conserved its fermentative characteristics despite 383	

varying oxygen levels. 384	
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 385	

Initial pH cultivation is determinant for acidic stress response 386	

As the results from previous experiments indicated, 4.0 g/L of acetic acid exerted a high acidic 387	

stress causing full growth inhibition of wt strain (Supplementary Fig. 1a). Initial pH from those 388	

experiments was not adjusted. The pH of the medium added with 4.0 g/L of acetic acid was 389	

4.27, favouring the undissociated form of the weak acid to be transported across the membrane 390	

by lipophilic diffusion or via a channel (e.g., Fps1p), since the media pH is lower than the acid’s 391	

pKa (4.75). We carried out a set of microaerobic (oxygen-limiting) cultures in which the medium-392	

pH was adjusted to 4.5 after weak acid addition. Acetic acid was evaluated at 5.0, 7.5, 10.0 and 393	

12.5 g/L concentrations; the medium-pH decreased from 6.5 to 4.2, 4.12, 4.02, and 3.85, 394	

respectively. After the pH of the medium was adjusted to 4.5, cultivations of wt and m9 strains 395	

were carried out and their growth and ethanol production were monitored. In contrast with the 396	

previous experiments, an initial pH cultivation of 4.5 allowed wt strain to grow and produce 397	

ethanol even in presence of 7.5 g/L of acetic acid (Figs. 5a-c). Specific growth rate of wt strain 398	

decreased in a stepwise fashion as the concentration of acetic acid increased (Fig. 5a), 399	

however even in a medium with a pH of 4.5, the toxicity exerted by acetic acid at 12.5 g/L 400	

caused full inhibition of wt growth (Fig. 5a), showing no progression after 50 h of cultivation. 401	

Values of final concentration of maximum produced ethanol and ethanol yield followed a similar 402	

trend than growth profile (Figs. 5c and 5d), remaining undetermined in the cultures added with 403	

12.5 g/L of the acid.  404	

With an initial pH cultivation of 4.5, increasing the acetic acid concentration had a less drastic 405	

effect on the specific growth rate of m9 compared to wt strain (Fig. 5a). The presence of 10 g/L 406	

of acetic acid caused a lag phase of 18 h in the growth of wt strain; whereas, the lag for m9 407	

strain was only 6 h. In contrast to the lethal effect observed on wt growth, m9 strain grew in 408	
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presence of acetic acid at 12.5 g/L with a growth rate of 0.12 h-1(Fig. 5a). Although the decrease 409	

in the final biomass levels produced by m9 strain was minor (Fig. 5b), m9 produced similar 410	

concentrations of ethanol (≈ 5.5 g/L) in presence of all the evaluated concentrations of acetic 411	

acid (Fig. 5c).  412	

413	
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 414	

Discussion 415	

Toxic concentrations of monocarboxylic weak acids will affect cell integrity of yeast at multiple 416	

levels of organization including membrane structure destabilization, inactivation of key metabolic 417	

enzymes, cytosol acidification, and energetic drain by ATP depletion, intracellular accumulation 418	

of weak acid anion, increased intracellular turgor pressure by weak acid anion accumulation, 419	

oxidative stress, and apoptosis [39, 52]. Various mechanisms have been found that play a role 420	

in its tolerance to weak acids but they can either be summarized as preventing weak acids from 421	

entering the cell or mitigating their effects once inside the cell [11]. Interestingly, few of the 422	

approaches focused to improve tolerance to acetic acid have shown improvement in tolerance 423	

to other weak organic acids, especially those found in lignocellulosic biomass such as formic or 424	

levulinic acid [13, 27, 43, 53]. Among these strategies is the manipulation of transcription factors 425	

in order to modify the expression of sets of genes whose activity possibly result involved in an 426	

improved tolerance. For example the elimination of RIM101 (Cys2His2 zinc-finger transcriptional 427	

repressor) proved to be responsible for an increasing sensitivity in S. cerevisiae BY4741 428	

towards 3.6 g/L acetic acid, but also revealed a set of 22 new Rim101p-regulated genes that 429	

might be involved in a robust adaptive response and resistance to the imposed stress by 430	

propionic acid [37]. S. cerevisiae cells treated with weak organic acids, rapidly accumulated the 431	

transcription factors Msn2p and Msn4p in the nucleus and activated a relative large regulon of 432	

common stress responsible genes [54]. In another example, S. cerevisiae transformed with an 433	

artificial zinc finger protein transcription factor (ZFP-TFp) library helped to screen strains with 434	

improved tolerance towards 5 g/L of acetic acid, and identify novel functional genes QDR3 435	

(multidrug transporter of the major facilitator superfamily) and IKS1 (protein kinase of unknown 436	

cellular role) whose elimination improved stress tolerance [32]. In this work, elimination of 437	

general repressor Mig1p resulted in a phenotype with tolerance against the three main toxic 438	
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acids found in lignocellulosic biomass; acetic, formic and levulinic acid. m9 strain robustness 439	

was attested under aerobic and anaerobic conditions; tolerating 5 g/L of acetic acid, or 2.15 g/L 440	

of formic acid or 25 g/L of levulinic acid; and even 12.5 g/L of acetic acid when initial pH was 441	

raised to 4.5. Also, under anaerobic conditions, m9 strain produced 4.058±0.138 and 442	

3.871±0.058 g/L of ethanol in presence of lethal concentrations of acetic acid (5 g/L) or formic 443	

acid (1.75 g/L), respectively. This is the first report that shows the participation of the CCR-444	

general repressor Mig1p in the tolerance of S. cerevisiae to acidic stress imposed by 445	

monocarboxylic weak acids. The deletion of MIG1 rescued an almost 100% the defects in the 446	

growth of the yeast, that was completely repressed in the parental strain under toxic 447	

concentrations of acetic, formic and levulinic acids. Besides the high tolerance to acidic stress 448	

showed by m9 strain as observed by the kinetic parameters reported, m9 strain maintained its 449	

respiro-fermentative capabilities in presence of the tested acid concentrations. 450	

The general catabolite repressor Mig1p is responsible for the regulation of approximately 153 451	

genes, most of them related to metabolic activities for the consumption of alternative carbon 452	

sources [21, 44]. However, Mig1p also interacts with other genes and transcription factors that 453	

are involved in response to other types of stresses, such as DNA replication, osmotic, 454	

hyperosmotic and oxidative [44]. In addition, the Snf1p-Mig1p signalling pathway is involved in 455	

the regulation of genes related to other types of stressors, such as oxidative stress, heat shock, 456	

alkaline pH and NaCl [55]. Thus in this work, the approach to eliminate the general catabolite 457	

repressor Mig1p was motivated by the idea that the modification of their regulation activities 458	

would generate a strain with a supple genetic background; in terms of removing repression of 459	

target genes that might help in the tolerance towards the stress imposed by weak organic acids. 460	

Our results suggest that the Mig1p, as part of the SNF1/AMPK signalling pathway, might be 461	

involved in the tolerance response of S. cerevisiae to weak acid stress. Mira et al. [38] genome-462	

wide identified approximately 490 determinants that are required for tolerance to acetic acid. 463	
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Among these, a set of 25 genes that confers tolerance to acetic acid was clustered by being 464	

regulated by Mig1p; genes that are related to mitochondrial and cell wall integrity, DNA 465	

replication stress, redox balance maintenance, alkaline pH response, including others. Also, in 466	

the same report Snf1p was induced in response to acetic acid stress and this activation is 467	

apparently non-dependent of the acetic acid-inhibition of glucose uptake. Also, a higher Snf1p 468	

phosphorylation level was observed in cells incubated for 30 minutes with 4.2 g/L acetic acid (at 469	

pH 4.0), compared to control cells. These results are in agreement with our experimental 470	

findings that elimination of MIG1 is responsible for tolerance to weak monocarboxylic acids in S. 471	

cerevisiae, since the reported higher activity of Snf1p in response to acetic acid stress would 472	

cause the phosphorylation of Mig1p targeting it to exit the nucleus and release its inhibitory 473	

regulation on potential stress responsive genes [38]. Moreover, Mig1p was found to be a 474	

negative regulator of lifespan of yeast cells via the proteasome. Cells with increased 475	

proteasome activity exhibit reduced Mig1p levels, increased expression of genes required for 476	

the induction of respiratory metabolism, enhanced oxidative stress response and elevated 477	

respiratory capacity [64]. The SNF1/AMPK signalling pathway is highly conserved, representing 478	

a key sensor of the cellular energy level that regulates metabolic adaptation and oxidative stress 479	

response. Thus, since weak monocarboxylic acid stress results in a high AMP/ATP ratio, 480	

especially for acetic acid stress, this would induce Snf1p with the concomitant phosphorylation 481	

of Mig1p, in order to trigger a vast transcriptional and metabolic reprograming that restores 482	

energy homeostasis and promotes tolerance to adverse conditions [7]. However, in order to 483	

identify the exact genes that were activated by the elimination of Mig1p and that are responsible 484	

for the tolerance towards weak organic acids more comprehensive analyses are required. 485	

Besides improved tolerance to formic acid, strain m9 was able to co-consume this acid with 486	

glucose during aerobic conditions (Fig 2e) and anaerobic conditions (Fig. 3c). In the case of 487	

formic acid, cytosolic formate dehydrogenase (Fdh1p) yields CO2 and cytosolic NADH [45]; then 488	
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NADH can be oxidized by external NADH dehydrogenase (Nde1p) and generate additional ATP 489	

via oxidative phosphorylation [31] under aerobic conditions. This dissimilation pathway is 490	

independent of the Tri-Carboxylic Acid (TCA) cycle but requires electron transport chain 491	

capacity. In the case of absence of oxygen, formate in addition to provide an auxiliary energy 492	

source [promoting NAD(P)H formation] for cell anabolism, it also contributes with carbon 493	

backbones via folate-mediated C1 pathways [50]. On the other hand, acetate co-consumption 494	

with glucose would require an increase in TCA flux, generation of additional matrix NADH, and 495	

demand electron transport chain capacity starting with internal NADH dehydrogenase, 496	

assuming NADH is not shuttled across the mitochondrial membrane [33, 34, 63]. Also, will 497	

require to cope with the stronger Crabtree-effect phenotype with glucose [36, 60]. 498	

Zygosaccharomyces bailii exposed to acetic acid in the presence of glucose has been shown to 499	

increase its expression of enzymes involved in TCA (Aco1p, Cit1p, Idh2p) and energy 500	

generation (Atp1p and Atp2p) [12]. This response has the benefit for eliminating intracellular 501	

acetate and supplying ATP to restore pHi via proton-pumping ATPase (Pma1p). 502	

In all control experiments (without weak acid), m9 strain showed no significant reduction in 503	

growth rate, or biomass or ethanol yields, under aerobic or anaerobic conditions, suggesting no 504	

futile cycling between glycolytic and gluconeogenic enzymes, and a possible Mig2p-505	

compensated repression of CAT8 [59], as previously observed[9]. Under aerobic conditions, m9 506	

strain was able to start consuming acetate almost immediately after glucose was completely 507	

consumed, indicating the possible de-repressed state of ACS1 brought about by Mig1p 508	

inactivation, as previously described [66]. Also, in order to improve the ethanol yields it is 509	

important to consider the redirection of the carbon flow that goes in the synthesis of glycerol, 510	

which can be accumulated as a non-desirable by-product. Several strategies have been 511	

considered in order to decrease the amount of glycerol accumulated by S. cerevisiae [25, 42, 512	

65]. In this work, elimination of MIG1 in S. cerevisiae caused a 10% reduction in the glycerol 513	
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production under aerobic conditions. Interestingly, addition of weak acids in m9 strain 514	

cultivations, especially for levulinic acid, caused a reduction of glycerol accumulation in the 515	

range of 50-70%, under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Reduced glycerol excretion was a 516	

common outcome in these experiments raising several possible mechanisms: repression or 517	

degradation of Fps1p [40, 56]; a change in redox levels from increased ATP hydrolysis [60]; 518	

inhibition of NADH utilization by the electron transport chain in the mitochondria so that the cells 519	

are forced to consume NADH through glycerol production [16],a change in plasma membrane 520	

composition requiring glycerol in glycolipids and sphingolipids, or decreasing glycerol 521	

permeability [28, 29]. Along with the observed decrease of glycerol production, m9 strain 522	

produced 33.6% less acetate in comparison with the wt strain, under aerobic conditions. 523	

Elimination of the Mig1p repressor as a strategy to reduce the carbon flow through acetate has 524	

been previously described, with decreases of 26% [23], 42.7% [4] and 71.4% [22].Still, with the 525	

decrease in glycerol and acetate accumulation, a slight increase in the ethanol final 526	

concentration and ethanol yield by m9 fermentation was observed, compared with the wt strain. 527	

In this work, the importance of initial pH cultivation and its impact on acidic stress tolerance was 528	

also proven under conditions of non-adjusted initial pH. The growth of wt strain was fully 529	

arrested in presence of 5 g/L of acetic acid with no initial pH adjustment (initial pH 4.2), but 530	

when initial pH was adjusted from 4.2 to 4.5, wt yeast was able to growth and produced ethanol 531	

at the same concentration when no acid was added. Correction in the initial pH cultivation 532	

allowed wt strain to growth even in presence of 7.5 and 10 g/L of acetic acid. Using the 533	

Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, we determined the initial ratio of the undissociated form 534	

(iRUF) of acetic acid at different working pH used. When 5 g/L of acetic acid was supplemented 535	

to batch cultures, the medium pH decreased to 4.2, at this working pH, acetic acid will have an 536	

iRUF of 0.28, indicating that 72% of the acid will be undissociated and able to be transported by 537	

lipophilic diffusion or by facilitated diffusion through channels (FPS1) or permeases (ADY2, 538	

JEN2). Contrastingly, for the case, when medium pH was adjusted to 4.5, the iRUF of acetic 539	
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acid increased to 0.56, meaning that only 44% of the acid will be in its lipophilic form and cross 540	

the yeast cell wall. These differences in the values of iRUF for the same concentration of weak 541	

acid might explain why wt strain grew in presence of 5 g/L of acetic acid, or even higher 542	

concentrations, when pH was adjusted to 4.5. Thus, a pH of 4.5 represents a more permissive 543	

condition for yeast growth since decreases the concentration of the toxic undissociated form of 544	

acetic acid. These results show the impact that initial pH has over the availability of acetic acid 545	

to S. cerevisiae, since a lower pH increases the undissociated form of acetic acid that will be 546	

available to enter the cells and cause their inhibitory effects [41]. With this observation, especial 547	

attention must be taken since some of previous reports have used an adjustment of initial pH, to 548	

working pH’s equal or higher than acetic acid’s pKa; even higher than 5.0 (Fig. 6), to report 549	

tolerant phenotypes of S. cerevisiae, but the observed tolerance might be an effect of the lower 550	

availability of acetic acid. In this context, several industrial S. saccharomyces strains have been 551	

reported as acetic acid tolerant, for example strain ER HAA1-OP (constructed from the industrial 552	

strain ER) tolerates 5 g/L of acetate (pH 4.5) [19]. Strain GSE16-T18-HAA1 (which contains the 553	

HAA1 allele of industrial strain Ethanol Red) is reported to tolerate 20 g/L of acetic acid (pH 5.2) 554	

[35]. Strain YZ2 (derived by drug resistance marker-aided genome shuffling from industrial 555	

strain 308) is capable to grow in presence of 5 g/L of acetic acid (pH 4.5) [67]. Strain R32 556	

(obtained from the industrial strain CE25 by diethyl sulphate treatment and genome shuffling) 557	

showed tolerance to 6 g/L of acetic acid (YPD plates, pH 4.5) [30]. Another example of reported 558	

tolerance is for the strain GSE16 (a hybrid from industrial strain Ethanol Red) showed tolerance 559	

to acetic acid 6 g/L (pH4.5) and inhibitors in spruce hydrolysate (80% of the liquid portion of 560	

spruce hydrolysate, pH5.0) [8]. In comparison with our results, m9 strain showed similar 561	

tolerance towards acetic acid than the reported for industrial strains, since it can tolerate 5 g/L 562	

(at pH 4.2) or even 12.5 g/L (at pH 4.5). As observed in figure 6, comparing the values of the 563	

iRUF for the different concentrations reported for acidic-tolerance and their related working pHs 564	

at which the experiments were done, the fraction of undissociated acid that is readily to enter 565	
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the cells decreases as the pH of the medium increases. Also, we can observe that m9 strain 566	

was exposed to a higher concentration of undissociated acetic acid than the industrial tolerant 567	

strains, confirming the significance of the deletion of MIG1 as a strategy for tolerance to acetic 568	

acid. Additionally, the mentioned industrial strains, in the best of our knowledge, are not 569	

described as tolerant for other weak monocarboxylic acids, such as formic or levulinic acid, as 570	

m9strain is. These results indicate that Mig1p plays a central role in the tolerance of S. 571	

cerevisiae to acidic stress imposed by different types of weak organic acids, and that m9 strain 572	

has the potential to increase tolerance to weak acids in lignocellulosic hydrolysates. 573	

Conclusions 574	

In this work, the manipulation of yeast Snf1p/Mig1p transcriptional regulation machinery was 575	

found to be a successful novel approach to improve the tolerance and fermentative performance 576	

of S. cerevisiae at toxic concentrations of acetic, formic and levulinic acids. The change in 577	

downstream targets of Mig1p could generate a more permissive genetic background in m9 578	

strain that caused the resistance to acidic stress, however further comprehensive analysis, such 579	

as transcriptomic and metabolomics approaches, are required in order to gain a deeper 580	

knowledge of the molecular traits responsible of the tolerance phenotype. 581	

582	
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Fig 1 Effect of different stressors on the growth and fermentative profiles of the 844	
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7D m9 (m9) were diluted from 100 to 10-4 and spotted on solid YPD media (control) and 847	
YPD supplemented with 1.75 g/L of formic acid (final-pH was not adjusted), or 20 g/L of 848	
levulinic acid (final-pH was not adjusted), or 10 g/L of acetic acid (final-pH was not 849	
adjusted), or in YPD with adjusted pH of 8.0 or 3.2. Growth was recorded after 3 days. 850	
(b) Final concentration of biomass (filled bars) and ethanol (empty bars) from 851	
microaerobic cultures of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (wt) and S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 852	
113-7D m9 (m9), in liquid YPD media (control, CTRL) and YPD supplemented with 853	
stressors as indicated in (a). Each data point represents the mean ± SD from triplicate 854	
experiments. Growth and ethanol concentrations were recorded after 3 days, or 5 days 855	
for the culture with acetic acid (10 g/L). 856	
 857	
Fig 2 Aerobic characterization of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 in presence of 858	
inhibitory concentrations of different organic weak acids. Growth and fermentation 859	
profiles of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 during aerobic batch cultivation in glucose 860	
(10 g/L), in presence of acetic acid 5 g/L (c) and 6 g/L (d); formic acid 1.75 g/L (e) and 861	
2.15 g/L (f); and levulinic acid 20 g/L (g) and 25 g/L (h). Controls of S. cerevisiae 862	
CEN.PK 113-7D (a) and S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (b) without acid addition are 863	
also included. Biomass (empty square), glucose (empty circle), ethanol (filled diamond), 864	
glycerol (empty down triangle), acetate (empty up triangle), formate (filled up triangle) 865	
and levulinate (filled down triangle). Each data point represents the mean ± SD from 866	
triplicate experiments.  867	
 868	
Fig 3 Anaerobic characterization of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 in presence 869	
of inhibitory concentrations of different organic weak acids. Growth and 870	
fermentation profiles of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 during anaerobic batch 871	
cultivation in glucose (10g/L), in presence of 1.75 g/L of formic acid (c), or 5 g/L of  872	
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acetic acid (d). Controls of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (a) and S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 873	
113-7D m9 (b) without acid addition are also included. Biomass (empty square), 874	
glucose (empty circle), ethanol (filled diamond), glycerol (empty down triangle), acetate 875	
(empty up triangle), and formate (filled up triangle). Each data point represents the 876	
mean ± SD from triplicate experiments.  877	
 878	
Fig 4 Fermenter anaerobic characterization of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 in 879	
presence of inhibitory concentration of acetic acid. Growth and fermentation 880	
profiles of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 during fermenter anaerobic batch 881	
cultivation in glucose (20 g/L), in presence of acetic acid (5 g/L). Biomass (empty 882	
square), glucose (empty circle), ethanol (filled diamond), glycerol (empty down triangle), 883	
acetate (empty up triangle), % dissolved oxygen (dotted line), pH (dashed line). Each 884	
data point represents the mean ± SD from triplicate experiments.  885	
 886	
Fig 5 Effect of initial pH (adjusted to 4.5) on the growth, fermentative capacities 887	
and tolerance to acetic acid of the yeast CEN.PK 113-7D m9. Specific growth rate; µ 888	
(a), final biomass concentration (b), final ethanol concentration (c), and ethanol yield; 889	
YETOH(d), from microaerobic cultures of S. cerevisiaeCEN.PK 113-7D (filled bars) and S. 890	
cerevisiaeCEN.PK 113-7D m9 (empty bars), in presence of different concentrations of 891	
acetic acid (0, 5, 7.5, 10 and 12.5 g/L). Medium initial pH was adjusted to 4.5 after acid 892	
addition. Each data point represents the mean ± SD from triplicate experiments. 893	
 894	
Fig 6 Comparison of the initial ratio of the undissociated form (iRUF) of acetic 895	
acid for the concentrations and correspondent pH values reported for acetic 896	
tolerant S. cerevisiae industrial strains and CEN.PK 113-7D m9 strain. 897	
Concentration of dissociated (white bars) and undissociated (black bars) forms of acetic 898	
acid were calculated using the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation and a pKa= 4.75 for 899	
acetic acid. Strain ER HAA1-OP (tolerates 5 g/L of acetic acid, pH 4.5) [19]. Strain 900	
GSE16-T18-HAA1 (tolerates 20 g/L of acetic acid, pH 5.2) [35]. Strain YZ2 (tolerates 5 901	
g/L of acetic acid, pH 4.5) [66]. Strain R32 (tolerates 6 g/L of acetic acid, pH 4.5) [30]. 902	
Strain GSE16 (tolerates 6 g/L of acetic acid, pH4.5) [8]. Strain m9 4.2 (tolerates 5 g/L, 903	
pH 4.2), and strain m9 4.5 (tolerates 12.5 g/L of acetic acid, pH 4.5). 904	
 905	
 906	
 907	
Table 1. Characterization of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (wt) and CEN.PK 113-7D 908	

m9 strains in aerobic batch cultures supplemented with lethal concentrations of weak 909	
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SI Figure1-SUPL.pptx 917	
Supplementary Figure 1. Effect of different organic weak acids on the growth and 918	
fermentative profiles of the yeast S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9. Final biomass 919	
concentration (a, c, and e) and final ethanol concentration (b, d, and f) from 920	
microaerobic cultures of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (filled bars) and S. 921	
cerevisiaeCEN.PK 113-7D m9 (empty bars), in presence of different concentrations of 922	
acetic (a and b), formic (c and d) and levulinic (e and f) acid. Each data point 923	
represents the mean ± SD from triplicate experiments. 924	



Table	1.	Characterization	of	S.	cerevisiae	CEN.PK	113-7D	(wt)	and	CEN.PK	113-7D	Δmig1	(m9)	strains	in	aerobic	batch	cultures	
supplemented	with	lethal	concentrations	of	weak	acids.		

Strain 
[Acid 

supplemented](
g/L) 

µ(h-1) Biomassa(g
DCW/L) 

qs(gGLC/gDCW·h
) 

qp(gEtOH/gDCW·h
) 

Glycerola(g/
L) 

Ethanola(g/
L) 

YEtOH(gEtOH/g
GLC) 

wt 0 0.293±0.020 
(0-10h) 

6.746±0.10(1
0-14h) 

0.129±0.006   
(0-12h) 

0.072±0.004    
(4-12h) 

0.663±0.027 
(10-14h) 

3.368±0.057 
(10-14h) 

0.341±0.023 
(4-12h) 

m9 0 0.308±0.015 
(0-10h) 

6.753±0.220 
(10-14h) 

0.125±0.005   
(0-12h) 

0.080±0.004    
(4-12h) 

0.596±0.047 
(10-14h) 

3.309±0.125 
(10-14h) 

0.445±0.016 
(4-12h) 

wt 5-acetic  UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

wt 6-acetic  UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

m9 5-acetic  0.207±0.007 
(0-10h) 

6.799±0.204 
(16-24h) 

0.087±0.007   
(0-12h) 

0.047±0.005    
(6-16h) 

0.298±0.013 
(16-24h) 

3.363±0.143 
(16-24h) 

0.351±0.015 
(6-16h) 

m9 6-acetic  0.130±0.013 
(0-16h) 

6.817±0.072 
(19-28h) 

0.035±0.03     
(0-28h) 

0.042±0.003    
(10-28h) 

0.251±0.010  
(19-28h) 

3.208±0.129  
(19-28h) 

0.358±0.016 
(10-28h) 

wt 1.75-formic UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

wt 2.1-formic UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

m9 1.75-formic 0.194±0.036 
(0-6h) 

6.681±0.058 
(12-16h) 

0.101±0.003   
(0-14h) 

0.050±0.004    
(4-14h) 

0.163±0.011  
(12-16h) 

3.621±0.131  
(12-16h) 

0.383±0.004  
(4-14h) 

m9 2.1-formic 0.135±0.005  
(0-19h) 

6.544±0.142 
(31-37h) 

0.045±0.04     
(0-34h) 

0.018±0.003     
(10-34h) 

0.351±0.031 
(31-37h) 

3.029±0.202 
(31-37h) 

0.291±0.028  
(10-34h) 

wt 20-levulinic UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

wt 25-levulinic UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

m9 20-levulinic 0.175±0.030 
(0-28h) 

5.300±0.156 
(14-16h) 

0.113±0.006   
(0-16h) 

0.090±0.006    
(6-16h) 

0.242±0.009 
(14-16h) 

4.358±0.132 
(14-16h) 

0.526±0.039 
(6-16h) 



m9 25-levulinic 0.095±0.003 3.859±0.128 
(28-34h) 

0.080±0.003   
(0-31h) 

0.076±0.004  
(16-31h) 

0.2501±0.026 
(28-34h) 

4.249±0.130 
(28-34h) 

0.473±0.032 
(16-31h) 

Aerobic	batch	fermentations	were	performed	in	YPD	media	supplemented	with	1%	glucose	and	the	appropriate	concentration	of	weak	acid.	After	acid	
supplementation	pH	of	the	medium	was	not	adjusted,	as	described	in	Materials	and	Methods.		

Values	are	the	average	±	SE	of	triplicate	experiments.	Time	period	for	calculation	of	each	parameter	is	indicated	in	parenthesis.	

aValues	obtained	at	the	end	of	each	cultivation.	

UD,	undetermined	values.	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	



Table	2.	Characterization	of	S.	cerevisiae	CEN.PK	113-7D	(wt)	and	CEN.PK	113-7D	Δmig1	(m9)	strains	in	anaerobic	batch	cultures	
supplemented	with	lethal	concentrations	of	weak	acids.		

Strain 
[Acid 

supplemented]      
(g/L) 

µ (h-1) Biomassa 
(gDCW/L) 

qs 
(gGLC/gDCW·h) 

qp 
(gEtOH/gDCW·h) 

Glycerola 
(g/L) 

Ethanola 

(g/L) 
YEtOH 

(gEtOH/gGLC) 

wt 0 0.341±0.009 
(0-12h) 

3.583±0.13 
(12-20h) 

0.220±0.040   
(0-12h) 

0.154±0.005  
(2-15h) 

0.850±0.029  
(12-20h) 

4.497±0.134  
(12-20h) 

0.447±0.056  
(2-15h) 

m9 0 0.286±0.012  
(0-12h) 

3.201±0.111 
(12-20h) 

0.273±0.006 
(0-12h) 

0.124±0.004  
(2-15h) 

0.766±0.018 
(12-20h) 

4.678±0.147 
(12-20h) 

0.490±0.020 
(2-15h) 

wt 5-acetic  UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

m9 5-acetic  0.141±0.013 
(0-15h) 

1.317±0.105 
(19-24h) 

0.457±0.013 
   (0-19h) 

0.212±0.051  
(6-22h) 

0.212±0.013 
 (19-24h) 

4.058±0.138 
(19-24h) 

0.390±0.033 
(6-22h) 

wt 1.75-formic UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	 UD	

m9 1.75-formic 0.124±0.015 
(0-15h) 

1.098±0.123 
(19-24h) 

0.5835±0.024   
(0-19h) 

0.232±0.024  
(2-20h) 

0.223±0.017 
(19-24h) 

3.871±0.058 
(19-24h) 

0.364±0.050 
(2-20h) 

Anaerobic	batch	fermentations	were	performed	in	YPD	media	supplemented	with	1%	glucose	and	the	appropriate	concentration	of	weak	acid.	After	acid	
supplementation	pH	of	the	medium	was	not	adjusted,	as	described	in	Materials	and	Methods.		

Values	are	the	average	±	SE	of	triplicate	experiments.		Time	period	for	calculation	of	each	parameter	is	indicated	in	parenthesis.	

aValues	obtained	at	the	end	of	each	cultivation.	

UD,	undetermined	values.	

	



Figure 1. Effect of different stressors on the growth and fermentative

profiles of the yeast S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9. (a) Overnight cultures

of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (wt) and S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (m9)

were diluted from 100 to 10-4 and spotted on solid YPD media (control) and YPD

supplemented with 1.75 g/L of formic acid (final-pH was not adjusted), or 20 g/L of

levulinic acid (final-pH was not adjusted), or 10 g/L of acetic acid (final-pH was not

adjusted), or in YPD with adjusted pH of 8.0 or 3.2. Growth was recorded after 3

days. (b) Final concentration of biomass (filled bars) and ethanol (empty bars)

from microaerobic liquid cultures of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (wt) and S.

cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (m9), in liquid YPD (20 g/L glucose) media

(control, CTRL) and YPD supplemented with stressors as indicated in (a). Each

data point represents the mean ± SD from triplicate experiments. Growth and

ethanol concentrations were recorded after 3 days, or 5 days for the culture with

acetic acid (10 g/L).
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Figure 2.  Aerobic characterization of S. cerevisiae 
CEN.PK 113-7D m9 in presence of inhibitory 
concentrations of different organic weak acids. Growth 
and fermentation profiles of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D 
m9 during aerobic batch cultivation in glucose (10 g/L), in 
presence of acetic acid 5 g/L (c) and 6 g/L (d); formic acid 
1.75 g/L (e) and 2.15 g/L (f); and levulinic acid 20 g/L (g) 
and 25 g/L (h). Controls of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D 
(a) and S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (b) without acid 
addition are also included. Biomass (empty square), 
glucose (empty circle), ethanol (filled diamond), glycerol 
(empty down triangle), acetate (empty up triangle), formate 
(filled up triangle) and levulinate (filled down triangle). Each 
data point represents the mean ± SD from triplicate 
experiments.  
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Figure 3. Anaerobic characterization of S. cerevisiae

CEN.PK 113-7D m9 in presence of inhibitory

concentrations of different organic weak acids. Growth

and fermentation profiles of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D

m9 during anaerobic batch cultivation in glucose (10g/L), in

presence of 1.75 g/L of formic acid (c), or 5 g/L of acetic

acid (d). Controls of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (a) and

S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (b) without acid addition

are also included. Biomass (empty square), glucose (empty

circle), ethanol (filled diamond), glycerol (empty down

triangle), acetate (empty up triangle), and formate (filled up

triangle). Each data point represents the mean ± SD from

triplicate experiments.
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Figure 4. Fermenter anaerobic characterization of S. 
cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 in presence of inhibitory 
concentration of acetic acid. Growth and fermentation 
profiles of S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 during 
fermenter anaerobic batch cultivation in glucose (20g/L), in 
presence of acetic acid (5 g/L). Biomass (empty square), 
glucose (empty circle), ethanol (filled diamond), glycerol 
(empty down triangle), acetate (empty up triangle), % 
dissolved oxygen (dotted line), pH  (dashed line). Each data 
point represents the mean ± SD from triplicate experiments.  
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Figure 5. Effect of initial pH  (adjusted  to 4.5) on the 
growth, fermentative capacities and tolerance to acetic 
acid of the yeast CEN.PK 113-7D m9 . Specific growth 
rate; µ (a), final biomass concentration (b), final ethanol 
concentration (c), and ethanol yield; YETOH (d), from 
microaerobic cultures of  S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D 
(filled bars) and S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (empty 
bars), in presence of different concentrations of acetic acid 
(0, 5, 7.5, 10 and 12.5). Medium initial pH was adjusted to 
4.5 after acid addition. YPD medium was supplemented 
with 20g/L of glucose. Each data point represents the mean 
± SD from triplicate experiments.  
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Supplementary Figure 1. Effect of different organic 
weak acids on the growth and fermentative profiles of  
the yeast S. cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D m9 .  Final 
biomass concentration (a, c, and e) and final ethanol 
concentration (b, d, and f) from microaerobic cultures of S. 
cerevisiae CEN.PK 113-7D (filled bars) and S. cerevisiae 
CEN.PK 113-7D m9 (empty bars), in presence of different 
concentrations of acetic (a and b), formic (c and d) and 
levulinic (e and f) acid. Each data point represents the 
mean ± SD from triplicate experiments. YPD medium was 
supplemented with 20 g/L of glucose. 
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